
Loring Hall Naming Opportunities
Loring Hall is the intellectual and residential heart of the American School. Students and scholars from throughout North America gather in 
common spaces for meals, tea, coffee, ouzo, and holiday celebrations. Nowhere else in the world is there such a critical mass of enthusiastic 
students and scholars who are actively engaged with the material evidence of Greek culture. For questions, or to discuss additional naming 
opportunities that are available, please contact our Development Office at 609-683-0800.

Help us celebrate this historic renovation and expansion with the following perpetuity naming opportunities (as of June 2022):

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES AT ATHENS  |  609-683-0800  |  ASCSA.ORG

Loring Hall Complex (25,887 sq. ft.): This naming opportunity will be inscribed at the entrances to 
the Loring Hall Complex in perpetuity. A separate plaque inside the Complex will recognize the major 
contributors to this project and acknowledge the generosity of this donor as the lead benefactor. Addi-
tional signage will be posted at the entrance of the campus directing visitors to the Complex’s entrance.

$5,000,000

The Annex (4,704 sq. ft.): This named hall will have four levels with 16 single rooms, six double rooms, 
and one suite. The Annex has the majority of the bedrooms in the Complex. Each room will be fully 
air-conditioned with its own private bathroom. Signage for this building will be placed on the exterior 
facade of the building and inside the entrance to this section of the Complex.

$2,500,000

West House (2,099 sq. ft.): This named house will have three floors with two large suites and one 
smaller suite for visiting professors and their families, each fully air-conditioned with its own private 
bathroom. Signage for this building will be placed on the exterior facade of the building and inside the 
entrance to this section of the Complex.

$1,500,000

Courtyard Garden (5,576 sq. ft.): Large green space enclosed by Loring Hall, the Annex, and West 
House  whose landscaping will be brought up to the aesthetic and eco-friendly standards of the new 
Leventis and Cotsen Gardens in front of the Gennadeion and the School Garden between the Main 
Building and the Wiener Laboratory.

$250,000

Saloni (775 sq. ft.): Social and intellectual gathering space for students and senior scholars; site of 
afternoon tea, ouzo hour, after-dinner coffee, and informal lectures.

$200,000 NAMED

Dining Room (775 sq. ft.): Site of three daily meals for students and senior scholars. $200,000 NAMED

First Floor Suite in West House (786 sq. ft.): Floor-through suite for senior scholar couples, with 
living/dining area, kitchen, bedroom, and bathroom.

$150,000 NAMED

Second Floor Suite in West House (786 sq. ft.): Floor-through suite for senior scholar couples, 
with living/dining area, kitchen, bedroom, and bathroom.

$150,000

Ground Floor Suite in Loring Hall (743 sq. ft.): Three-room suite for senior scholars. $150,000

Second Floor Suite in Loring Hall (“Queen’s Megaron”) (743 sq. ft.): Two-room suite for 
senior scholars.

$150,000 NAMED

Third Floor Suite in Annex (614 sq. ft.): Two-room suite for senior scholars. $150,000

West Colonnade (667 sq. ft.): Site of outdoor meals. $100,000

Ground Floor Suite in West House (527 sq. ft.): Two-room suite for student couples or senior 
scholars.

$100,000

East Terrace (484 sq. ft.): “Ouzo” terrace. $75,000 NAMED

Salonaki (355 sq. ft.) $75,000

Double Bedroom (237–280 sq. ft.): For couples (7 rooms available). $75,000

Gymnasium (441 sq. ft.): Facility with exercise equipment for all residents of the Complex. $75,000

Second Floor Terrace in Loring Hall (667 sq. ft.): Shared outdoor space for second floor bed-
rooms in Loring Hall.

$50,000 NAMED

Single Bedroom (161–194 sq. ft.): For individuals (22 rooms available). $50,000
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